


The VOGE newly launching 500AC continues its design style of AC (Advanced Classic), which aims at fashion living with 

tradition, also modern joins into classic, who creating unique and new idea of advanced classic.

Concept design Clay model

Independent 
Innovation Design



The round fuel tank and full-shaped covering parts lay stress on steady, whose slight lifting passenger seat and muffler with 

simple outline while aggressive; The aluminum alloy and stainless parts by wire-drawing decorate and focus on sense of reality.

Independent 
Innovation Design



The series headlight design

mixes round and square,

divides the far and near light

internal into two, whose both

sides with spot and

horseshoe-shaped daytime

light, full of scientific sense.

All the lights on this model

adopt LED, whose lightest

headlight reaches 40000CD.

Independent 
Innovation Design



The one-piece and stainless muffler, whose rear part’s

surface machined by wire-drawing, shows metallic sense

from true color, and the air exhaust port decorated by

metallic screen, highlights more delicacy and good-looking.

ExquisiteCraftsmanship



The fuel tank adopts the structural split

joint and laser welding of auto-grade, who

with smooth outline and paint surface.

ExquisiteCraftsmanship

19L Fuel capacity

400+ Kilometers journey 



360° View



Customerorientation

The foam layer of seat adopts

the auto-standard which is

the so called cold-foaming

process , w i th se lec ted

leather of PU in 0.9mm

thickness, the 6 sewing

threads, whose each 3cm

sewed by 11 times, works out

t h e p e r f e c t m a t c h i n g ,

comfort and breathable, also

the excellent realistic sense.



Seat height of mm

The seat’s design meets Human-engineering, makes

the inner thighs tightly fit motorcycle, which easily

reaches the people and motorcycle in-one.

Customerorientation



The brand new design for switch

assembly, the layout of button

well fits hand feeling, whose

rubber and threaded grip with

sui table hardness, makes

comfor tab le ho ld ing . The

fashionable oil pot for braking

highlights scientific sense.

Customerorientation



Additionally, the color instrument display of TFT in size of 5.0, who is automatically adjustable according to brightness, with the connection

of blue teeth and WIFI, which meets man-machine interactive: Mobile internet, Motorcycle phone and Mobile screen.

Customerorientation



The machining for standing tube and axle

hole on rear fork are located by keeping

same pace, reduces whose vertical

inaccuracy, and keeps fine tracking.

TechnologyInnovation

Laser cutting & Robot welding

Higher accuracy，Greater intensity

Frame fatigue test



水冷·DOHC·8气门·异步并列双缸

The profession-advanced technology of precisely operating accelerator by intelligent robot on bench, who adjusts parameters

in accuracy, makes not only accelerator and power response regular still further, but also drive in comfort and smooth.

TechnologyInnovation



The sliding clutch on 500AC, makes smoother deceleration and

turning, which prevents rear wheel swinging in sudden braking

or deceleration, promotes safety; The force for drawing clutch

lever decreased by 50%, which single finger is operable.

Comfortable, 
Safe & Reliable



BOSCH

Dual channel

NISSIN

Double disc Φ320mm

NISSIN

Rr. Brake:  single disc Φ240mm

＜ m@60km/h

Braking distance

Fr. 

Brake: 

Rr. 

Brake: 

ABS

SYSTEM: 

Comfortable, 
Safe & Reliable



™

Pirelli technology developed within the World Superbike Championship.

Unprecedented handling for a new generation of sporty behavior.

Bi-compound with wide side soft stripe offering full grip starting from mid 

lean angle.

Large footprint area for improved adherence.

Front tire: 120/70ZR17M/C  250

Rear tire: 160/60ZR17M/C  250

Comfortable, 
Safe & Reliable



Comfortable, 
Safe & Reliable

Fr : UPSIDE DOWN Fr. SHOCK ABSORBER/FORK 

PIPEØ41mm/CRUISING RANGE 105

Rr：CENTRE PLACED SHOCK ABSORBER/CRUISING RANGE120
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Overall performance

Power & Torque

500AC（KE500）
160km/h 5.9s 9s 44° 3.8L/100km

Maximum Speed
0-100km/h 

Acceleration time
Start-up （0-200m）

Acceleration Time
Grade Ability Fuel Economy as per WMTC

PERFORMANCE PARAMETER 



Chassis and Brakes

Front suspension Upside-down/Ø41mm/120mm

Rear suspension Single shock /68.5mm

Caster / Trail 26º/103mm

Front tire size 120/70ZR17M/C 250

Rear tire size 160/60ZR17M/C 250

Front brake Dual disc/diameter298mm/ABS

Rear brake Disc/diameter240mm/ABS

Dimensions and Weight

Overall size (L×W×H) 2100×770×1090 mm

Wheel base 1450 mm

Seat height 795 mm

Ground clearance 162 mm

Dry weight 185kg

Maximum load 150 kg

Fuel tank capacity 19 L

TECHNICAL PARAMETER

2100mm

1460mm

795
mm

162mm

770mm

1090
mm



Engine

Engine type
Dual cylinder, 8valves,
liquid-cooled，DOHC

Displacement 471cc

Bore x stroke 67×66.8mm

Compression ratio 10.7:1

Maximum power 35kw/8500rpm

Maximum torque 43N.m/7000rpm

Starting method Electric

Ignition system EFI BOSCH

Engine oil capacity 2.7 L

Maximum speed 160 km/h

Transmission

Transmission system 6-speed

Final transmission Chain

Electrical system

Head light LED

Turn light LED

Tail lights LED

Battery 12V10Ah

570
mm

2100mm

ENGINE PARAMETER



Colors

KE500 dual cylinder engine, BOSCH EFI system, alloy wheel, Pirelli vacuum tire, Fr. dual disk brake, Rr. disk brake, 

LED headlight / tail light / turn light, TFT digital speed meter, front  upside-down suspension, center placed rear 

suspension, alloy rear carrier, half chain case, separated seats, special rear fork, separate rear fender.

OPTION :

Meteorolite greySub blue of magic Silver grey of titanium

CONFIGURATION



https://www. vogechina.com

FACEBOOK WECHAT


